Aberdeen Full Bore Gun Club
Shooter Safety Certification
Application for certification by AFBGC

Notes:
• Competency can only be assessed on activity within the previous
12 months and must be verifiable.
• Activity more than 12 months old is not valid for competency.
• Activities are valid if they can be verified from Club logs (e.g
Blackdog, Cairngall, club comps, etc) or from results that are
within the public domain (i.e published)
Telescopic rifle:: Cartridge rifles chambered for “full-bore”
“full bore” rounds (e.g. .303, 7.26, .223), fitted
with telescope sights and typically shot at ranges beyond 100 yards.
Iron sighted rifle:: Cartridge rifles chambered for “full-bore”
“full bore” rounds (e.g. .303, 7.26, .223),
fitted with iron sights and typically shot at ranges beyond 100 yards.
Gallery rifle / carbine:: Cartridge rifles chambered for rounds usually associated with pistols
(e.g. .22, .38/.357, .44). Includes bolt action, lever action and semi-automatic
semi automatic rimfire guns.
Muzzle loaded pistol: Any non-cartridge
cartridge pistol or revolver, regardless of the propellant used.
Includes smooth-bore
bore firearms such as flintlocks.
Muzzle loaded rifle: Any non-cartridge
cartridge rifle, regardless of the propellant used. Includes
smooth-bore firearms such as muskets and flintlocks.
Short range pistol:: Cartridge pistols and revolvers chambered for relatively low-power
low
cartridges usually associated with such firearms (e.g. .22, .38/.357, .44) and typically shot at
short ranges (100 yards or less). Includes long-barrelled
long barrelled revolvers and pistols.
Target Shotgun:: Any cartridge smooth-bore
smooth
firearm. Includes single-barrel,
barrel, double-barrel,
double
semi-automatic and pump-action
action guns. Only covers
c
target shooting, including with solid slug
ammunition. Not required for clay shooting
s
Long range pistol:: Cartridge pistols chambered for rounds more usually associated with rifles
rifl
(e.g. 7.62) and typically shot at ranges beyond 100 yards.
If a shooter wants to use HME firearms / ammunition,
ammunition, he must be certified for this by the
club Chairman as well as being certified for the firearm type.
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Shooter Safety Certification
Application for certification by AFBGC

___________________
__________________
___________________
________________
___________________
___________________

Name
Address

Postcode

Membership Number

Give details of shooting from the previous 12 months
I am a current NRA RCO (please
provide number) or active Club RO
I have shot in a Club competition
(inc. NESSC, Wapinschaw or Open)
I have shot in a NRA-endorsed
competition
I have shot at a formal Club shoot
(SDA, Blackdog, Cairngall or
Denwood)
I have been assessed by a Rangemaster
(Probationary course, Range-officer
course or firearm-specific
specific assessment)

Please indicate those that you will be using on MOD ranges
Telescopic Rifle
Iron Sighted Rifle
Gallery Rifle/Carbine
Muzzle Loaded Pistol
Muzzle Loaded Rifle
Short Range Pistol (to
to include Heritage Pistol )
Target Shotgun (not required for clay shooting)
HME Firearms/ammunition
Long Range Pistol
Shooter’s Declaration
I declare that the information I have provided
p
above is true and accurate.

Signature
Name

Date

For Office Use only
Information verified



Certificate issued



Date Issued __________________

Expiry Date __________________

